
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
July, 2010 
 

Introducing our New DMin Project Coach 
 

 

As of July 1, Dr. David Penno took up his new responsibilities as the 

project coach for the Doctor of Ministry program. Dr. Penno’s 
background includes 25 years in pastoral ministry in the Iowa-
Missouri and Georgia-Cumberland conferences. He has also served as 

an evangelism coordinator. He holds a PhD in Leadership from 
Andrews University. Dr. Penno can be reached at 269-471-6366, 
penno@andrews.edu.  
 

Dr. Penno follows Kenley Hall who previously served the DMin 
program in this capacity. Dr. Hall continues at the Seminary as an 
associate professor of homiletics, and will also direct theological field 
education for the MDiv program. 
  

Three New Cohorts in 2011 
 

Urban Ministry 
Focused in Chicago, this newly designed concentration will bring together outstanding urban 
church pastors, municipal leaders, community organizers, and service leaders to address 
mission in the city. Andrews is linking with the Seminary Consortium for Urban Pastoral 
Education in Chicago; the first intensive is in March 2011; the application deadline is 
December 1. 

 

Preaching 
Dr. Hyveth Williams coordinates this new cohort, launching at the Andrews campus in June 
2011. 
 
Missional Church 
Launching in April 2011 in Florida, this 
concentration prepares participants to lead a 

21st century missionary movement for 
Western culture in a Seventh-day Adventist 
context. 

The concentration is co-coordinated by the 
team of Dr. Michael F. Cauley, president of 
the Florida Conference, and Dr. Michael R. 
Cauley, pastor of the Oasis and Gracepoint 
churches in the Kentucky-Tennessee 

Conference. 

  
Michael F. Cauley Michael R. Cauley 

For more information about any of these cohorts, see www.doctorofministry.com, or 
call 1-888-717-6244. 
 

Participants! Good news regarding your fees! 
  
We think you will welcome this change. Fees in the program (except the project continuation 
fee) are being absorbed into your tuition charge. You will not be puzzled by so many small fees 
showing up on your statement or worry about unexpected expenses. The change is financially 

neutral since the tuition reduction percentage for the program will simply be adjusted a like 
amount. The bottom line is it will be less confusing for you and more efficient for the university! 
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